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**Introduction**

Approximately 12 cubic feet

The Barbara J. McGough Papers contains correspondence, photographs, calendars, scrapbooks, and newspaper and magazine clippings pertaining to her activism in the LGBTQ and feminist movements in St. Louis and the Midwest. Interspersed in the collection are newsletters and pamphlets produced by LGBTQ businesses and groups, including Moonstrom, as well as McGough’s handwritten notes documenting the connections and networks she made throughout her life. The collection is arranged chronologically according to the order McGough maintained her papers, except for boxes 10-13, which contain weekly planners, scrapbooks, ephemera, and additional materials not included in the original donation. The materials in these boxes are arranged chronologically by type. The materials in this collection date from 1945 to 2011.


As an activist, McGough helped form the St. Louis Women’s Federal Credit Union (1977), served as Treasurer (1978-1980), Vice-President (1980-1981), and President (1981) of the St. Louis Chapter of the National Organization for Women, and attended the Equal Rights Amendment vigil in Jefferson City, Missouri in 1982. McGough also recruited women to attend the National Women’s Music Festival in Bloomington, Indiana, as well as the Michigan Womyn’s Music Festival in Oceana County, Michigan. In addition to her activism, McGough also participated in the International Women’s Brass Conference in St. Louis in 1993 and sang with the St. Louis Women’s Chorus from 1986 to 1990.

**Donor Information**

The papers were donated to the State Historical Society of Missouri by Barbara J. McGough on February 12, 2013 (SA4057).
Copyright and Restrictions
The Donor has given and assigned to the State Historical Society of Missouri all rights of copyright, which the Donor has in the Materials and in such of the Donor’s works as may be found among any collections of Materials received by the Society from others.
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Box 1
Correspondence, 1966
Photographs of McGough, no date
Photographs, 1970-1972
State University of New York, Albany Class of 1958 Directory, 1973
ADP Technology Directories, 1972-1974
Correspondence, 1972-1976
Ladies Home Journal Nomination letter, 1975
Correspondence, notes, and diary entries, 1976
Proposal for Central Fund between Lesbian Alliance, Womenspace Coffeehouse,
Women’s Advocates/Womenspace, 1977
Correspondence and notes, 1977
Correspondence, notes, and Equal Rights Amendment materials, 1978
Correspondence and Equal Rights Amendment materials, 1979-1981
Correspondence, fliers, photographs, Moonstorm newsletter, and newspaper clippings
regarding the Mor or Les Bar Burning, 1979
Correspondence, job applications, National Organization for Women materials, and
magazine and newspaper clippings, 1980
Correspondence, Notes, and Equal Rights Amendment materials, 1980
Correspondence, Equal Rights Amendment and National Organization for Women
materials, fliers, and newspaper clippings, 1981
Congressional Union newsletter and membership pledge and notes, 1981
Correspondence, notes, and materials on National Organization for Women elections,
1982
Correspondence, newspaper clippings, and materials on the Equal Rights Amendment
Countdown Campaign, 1982
Diary, photographs, and newspaper clippings, 1982
Correspondence, notes, fliers, and newsletters, 1983
Correspondence, notes, photographs, and *Off the Wall: A Chronicle of the St. Louis Women’s Gathering*, 1984
Correspondence, notes, pamphlets, and photographs, 1984
Correspondence, newsletters, fliers, and newspaper clippings, 1984
Correspondence and Notes, 1984
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Newspaper clippings, 1984
Photographs, 1984
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Correspondence, notes, and fliers, 1985
Correspondence, notes, newsletters, and fliers, 1985
Photographs, 1985
Newspaper clippings, 1985
Correspondence, notes and fliers, 1985
Correspondence, notes, fliers, drawings, and photographs, 1986
Newspaper clippings, 1986
Correspondence, notes, brochures, and newsletters for *Women Take Liberty* and *Women Rising in Resistance*, 1986
Correspondence, notes, and photographs, and *Metro St. Louis NOW resolution*, 1986
Correspondence, *Women Take Liberty* newsletters, and *Women Rising in Resistance* pamphlets, 1986
Correspondence, notes, and photographs, 1987
Correspondence and notes, 1987
Correspondence and fliers, pamphlets, and newsletters for the 14th Midwest Women’s Festival, ALIVE, and the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, 1987
Newspaper clippings, 1987
Diaries, 1987-1988
Correspondence and notes, 1988 (2 folders)
Correspondence, notes, organizational directories, and St. Louis Acts Out mission Statement, 1988
Correspondence, photographs, and bulletins and newsletters for the St. Louis Women’s Choir, the Missouri National Abortion Rights Action League, and 14th National Women’s Music Festival, 1988
Newspaper Clippings, 1988
Correspondence, notes, and audio cassette tape, 1989
Funeral and beneficiary documents for Joseph T. McGough, Barbara McGough’s father, 1989
Correspondence and photographs, 1989
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Correspondence and fliers and pamphlets for *Women Take Back the Night* and the United States Army Reserve Personnel Center, 1990
Correspondence, 1990
Correspondence, notes, and event programs for the St. Louis Women’s Choir and the Michigan Womyn’s Music Festival, 1990
Correspondence, diaries, and fliers for Women Take Back the Night and International Women’s Day, 1990
Photographs, 1990
Correspondence and diary, 1991
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 1991
Correspondence, fliers, and pamphlets pertaining to Queer Nation, Michigan Womyn’s Music Festival, Clarence Thomas and the Persian Gulf War, 1991
Correspondence, and fliers and pamphlets for Alcoholics Anonymous and the Michigan Womyn’s Festival, 1991
Photographs, 1991
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Newspaper clippings, 1992
Newsletters, fliers and pamphlets pertaining to the St. Louis Organization for Changing Men, the Campaign to end Homophobia, Queer Nation, National Women’s Health Network, and the St. Louis Freedom of Choice Council, 1992
Correspondence, photographs, diary, and contact list, 1992
Correspondence, notes, and diary, 1992
Photographs and audio cassette tape, 1992
Correspondence, 1993
Diaries and notes, 1993
Photographs, 1993
Correspondence and notes, 1993
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Conference and Festival Programs for the First International Women’s Brass Conference and Michigan Womyn’s Music Festival and a copy of the Webster Review, 1993
Correspondence, notes, newspaper clippings and newsletters and fliers for Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG), Slightly Older Lesbian (SOL), 1993
Correspondence, 1993-1994 (2 folders)
Correspondence, newspaper clippings, magazine articles, and pamphlets and brochures for CHARIS: St. Louis Women’s Chorus, Missouri Women’s Network, and Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG), 1994
Correspondence, pamphlets, and fliers for the International March on the United Nations to Affirm the Human Rights of lesbian and Gay People, the 20th National Women’s Music Festival, and the Blue Moon Coffeehouse fundraiser, 1994
Photographs, 1994
Correspondence, fliers, and Michigan Womyn’s Music Festival brochures, 1995
Correspondence and journals, 1995 (2 folders)
Newspaper clippings and Cooper Community Newsletter, 1995
Photographs and pamphlets for CHARIS: The St. Louis Women’s Chorus, the Society for Creative Anachronism, and the Eliot Unitarian Chapel, 1996
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 1996
Correspondence, retirement awards, and newsletters and programs for the Privacy Rights Education Project and the International Women’s brass Conference, 1996
Correspondence, notes, and newsletters and programs for the Privacy Rights Education Project and the National Organization for Women (NOW), 1996
Correspondence, notes, and fliers for the St. Louis Anti-Violence Project, the 8th Annual Ohio Lesbian Festival, and the Organization for Black Struggle, 1996
Correspondence, 1996
Correspondence regarding Barbara McGough’s mother’s death, 1996
Photographs, 1996

Box 5
Correspondence, 1996
Correspondence regarding co-op apartment, 1996
Diaries and address books, 1996
Correspondence and contacts list, 1997
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 1997
Correspondence and notes, 1997 (2 folders)
Diaries and festival programs brochures for the 9th Annual Ohio Lesbian Festival, the National Women’s Music Festival, and the Michigan Womyn’s Music Festival, 1997
Photographs, diaries, and Michigan Womyn’s Music Festival booklet, 1997
Correspondence, photographs, and pamphlets and brochures for the National Women’s Music Festival, 1998
Correspondence and notes, 1998
Correspondence, notes, and contacts list, 1998
Correspondence, 1998
Correspondence and notes, 1998
Programs, fliers, and pamphlets for the St. Louis Zoo, Food for Thought, and the Ozark Regional Land Trust, 1998
Newspaper clippings, 1998
Photographs, 1999
Magazine and newspaper clippings, 1999
Correspondence, notes, contacts lists, and fliers and brochures for the St. Louis Anti-Violence Project and the Cathedral Square, 1999
Programs and Newsletters for the National Women’s Music Festival, Eliot Unitarian Chapel Women’s Alliance, and the Women’s Safe House, 1999

Box 6
Correspondence and notes, 1999
Correspondence and financial materials, 2000
Correspondence, notes, contact lists, and financial materials, 2000
Correspondence and financial materials, 2000
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 2000
Photographs, 2000
Correspondence, financial materials and funeral and wedding announcements, 2000
MC30 Cassette Tape, 2000
Correspondence and notes, 2001 (2 folders)
Photographs, 2001
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 2001 (2 folders)
Correspondence and a deed of gift for the Western Historical Manuscript Collection, 2001
Correspondence, notes, and financial materials, 2001

**Box 7**
Correspondence, notes, and travel itinerary, 2002
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 2002
Correspondence, notes, contact lists, planner, and financial materials, 2002
Photographs, 2002
Correspondence, notes, and a calendar, 2002
Correspondence (Christmas and birthday cards) and notes, 2002
Correspondence and newsletters for Soulforce, Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG), and Old Lesbians Organizing for Change, 2002
Newspaper and magazine clippings, notes, and horoscopes, 2003
Correspondence and notes, 2003 (2 folders)
Correspondence, financial materials, and pamphlets for CHARIS: The St. Louis Women’s Chorus, Wired Women, and the Personal Rights of Missourians (PROMO), 2003
Photographs, 2003
Correspondence, address books, and pamphlets for the Michigan Womyn’s Music Festival, 2003
Correspondence (Christmas cards), and notes, 2003
Correspondence, notes, and newspaper and magazine clippings, 2003 (2 folders)
Photographs, 2003-2004

**Box 8**
Correspondence and Holiday Brass Concert program, 2004
Correspondence, notes, and financial materials, 2004
Correspondence and Notes, 2004 (2 folders)
Correspondence and pamphlets for the Musicians and Friends of the St. Louis Symphony, the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, and CHARIS: the St. Louis Women’s Chorus, 2004
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 2004
Photographs, 2005
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 2005
Correspondence and notes, 2005
Correspondence, notes, and the *County Connection*, a newsletter published by the St. Louis County government, 2005
Correspondence, contact lists, travel itineraries, and a booklet for the Fifteenth Annual Women of Worth Awards Dinner, 2005
Correspondence, financial materials, and newsletters and pamphlets for *St. Louis Schools Watch* and the Eliot Unitarian Chapel, 2005
Correspondence, newspaper and magazine clippings, financial materials, and photographs, 2006
Correspondence, newspaper and magazine clippings, notes, and pamphlets and newsletters for Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG) and CHARIS: The St. Louis Women’s Chorus, 2006
Correspondence and newspaper and magazine clippings, 2006
Box 9
Correspondence and calendars, 2007
Correspondence and magazine and newspaper clippings, 2007
Newspaper and magazine clippings, 2007
Correspondence, photographs, and newspaper and magazine clippings, 2007
Calendars and schedules, 2007
Correspondence and notes, 2007
Correspondence, notes, and newspaper and magazine clippings, 2008
Calendars and financial materials, 2008
News articles on the economy, health care, and Barack Obama, 2010
Correspondence and news articles regarding the 2010 mid-term elections, 2010
Correspondence and notes, 2011
Correspondence, calendars, and notes and itinerary for White House visit, 2011
Invitations and magazine and news articles, 2011
Weekly planners and an address book, 1972-1983

Box 10
Weekly planners, 1983-2003 (10 folders)

Box 11
Biographical information, 1945-1996
Notes, no date
Correspondence sent from Barbara McGough to her parents, family photographs, and newspaper clippings, 1945-1972
Photographs from the State University of New York, Albany, Washington, D.C., and the Ralston Purina Research Farm, 1954-1965
Correspondence regarding Barbara McGough’s teaching career in Taiwan and Japan, high school photographs, and newspaper clippings, 1954-1974
Address books and wallet, 1958-1965, no date
Correspondence and letters of recommendation regarding teaching career, 1962-1968
Photographs of Taiwan, Japan, and friends and family, 1964-1968
Photographs of Okinawa and Kubaski High School, 1965-1968
Correspondence, photographs, postcards, and newspaper clippings regarding Barbara McGough’s time Japan and Manilla (also includes photographs of McGough and friends in St. Louis, Missouri.), 1966-1975
Correspondence and commendation certification from the United States Department of the Army, 1971-1974
Photographs of Barbara McGough receiving a certificate and pin from Paul Pierce, Chief of the Laboratory Division, ADP Technology Directories, in recognition of her ten years of service with the Federal Government, 1972
Correspondence and photographs, 1972-1975
Correspondence, 1975-1978 (2 folders)
Agendas, correspondence, and fliers regarding protests and marches in which Barbara McGough participated, 1975-1981
Correspondence from parents, notes, and newspaper and magazine clippings, 1969-1980
Newsletters, fliers, and pamphlets for Moonstrom, the Women’s Self-Help Center, the
St. Louis Abused Women Support Project, Metro St. Louis Women’s Political
National Lesbian Conference in Atlanta, Georgia, 1991
Correspondence, 1993
Silver Threads Annual Gathering, 2003-2004
Correspondence, calendars, and news articles and newsletters and pamphlets for
CHARIS: The St. Louis Women’s Chorus, The Forty-Four Forty, and the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra, 2009-2010 (2 folders)
Calendars, 2010

Box 12
Scrapbook, 1966-1970
Scrapbook, 1970-1976
Scrapbook, friends, 1948-1967

Box 13
Ephemera and Realia (bumper stickers, buttons, t-shirts, and pins), 1970-2011

Box 14
Missouri NOW, convention boycott banner, 1977
Missouri NOW convention boycott sash affixed with political buttons, 1977
National ERA March sash, 1980
Political buttons, 1978-2001
Political magnets, 1978-2001